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INTRODUCTION 
Unconsolidated sand reservoirs containing oil and gas present 
dif.ficult problems to the petroleum engineer. Among these problems 
is that o.f the determination of the reservoir porosity to facilitate 
oil and gas reserve and evaluation calculations. 
This problem is especially difficult because, to the author• s 
knowledge, no method has been devised to obtain a core sample of the 
unconsolidated sand that retains the same porosity and per.meability 
characteristics in the laboratory as it had underground. As a result, 
the petroleum engineer must rely upon empirical methods o.f calculating 
the reservoir porosity ~en the sand is not aonsolidated. 
Many investigators have attempted to correlate porosity \dth 
permeability o.f unconsolidated sands. Such a correlation would be 
extremely valuable as permeability of an unconsolidated sand formation 
can be determined fran .flCM data of the well. 
The subject matter of this thesis is the derivation and experi-
mental verification of an equation relating porosity and permeability 
of unconsolidated sands. 
1 
2 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The study o:f fluid now through porous media was instigated by 
Darcy1 in 1856 with his study o:f :flow characteristics o:f sand :filters. 
1 II 
Darcy, H., 11Les Fontaines Publiques de la Ville de Dijon, 1856. 
His experiments led to the :fon:nulation o:f the classical "Darcy's Law" 
and the designation o:f the unit o:f penneability as the Darcy .. 
Subsequent investigations have been attempts to verify or modifY 
A.A h 
Darcy's original equation, Q == c L , or to evaluate the constant 
:from sand properties. In this equation, Q is the :flow rate, A is the 
cross-sectional area o:f the sample under consideration, A h is the 
pressure di:f:ference over the length, L, and c is a constant which is 
characteristic o:f each particular sand. 
A survey o:f the research acccmplished prior to 1933 may be :found 
2 in the work o:f Fancher, Lewis, and Barnes. 
2 Fancher, G. H., Lewis, J. A., and Bames, K. B., 11Sc:me Physical 
Characteristics o:f Oil Sands ", Mineral Industries Experiment 
Station, Penn State College Bulletin 12, 1933. 
Cc:mparison of equations developed by many invest igators was made 
in the historical introduction o:f the paper written by Mavis and 
Wilse?. The reader is referred to this work :for an extens ive 
\iavis, F . T. and Wilsey, E . F., 11 A Study o:f the Permeability 
of Sand", Univers i ty of Iowa Studies in Engine ering Bullet in 7, 
February 1, 1936. 
bibliography. 
A mathematical treatment of Darcy• s Law showing its ~:imitations 
and uses in calculating flow of homogeneous fluids through porous 
media was made by Muskat 4 as recently as 1946. This was later 
4 Muskat, M., 11The Flow o:f Homogeneous Fluids Through Porous 
Medi.a" , J • W. Edwards, Inc • , Ann Arbor, Michigan, 1946. 
5 
supplemented by MUskat• s book on the application of various equations 
5Muskat, M., 11Physical Principles of' Oil Production", McGraw-
Hill, 1949. 
to oil production. 
Of the more recent investigations of porosity-per.meability re-
6 
lationships, Cloud studied the effects of sand grain size distribution 
6cloud, W. F., 11Effects of Sand Grain Size Distribution Upcn 
Porosity and Penneabi1ity11 , OU Weekly v 103 n 8, October 27, 
1941, pp. 26, 28, 30 and 32. 
and concluded that porosity and permeability are not necessarilY re-
l.ated. 
Fowler and Hertel7 developed an equation relating porosity and 
7 Fowler, J • L. an:i Hertel, K. L. , 11Flow of Gas Through Porous 
Media 11 , Journal of Applied Physics, v ~~ n 7, July, 1940, 
pp. 496-502. 
permeability that gave good experimenta..l. res~ts when applied to air 
now through plugs of cotton, wool, rayon, and glass fibers. Further 
8 
research was ma.de on this equation by Sullivan and Hertel • The latter 
8sullivan, R. R., and Hertel, K. L., 11Flow of Air Through Porous 
Medi.a11 , Jouma.l of Applied Physics v 1~ n U, December, 1940, 
pp. 761-765. 
3 
investigators found t.ha.t the equation gave positive results when 
applied to glass beads of spherical shape. 
Krum.bein and Mon!<9 Jllade a study of the effects of size parameters 
9Krumbein, W. c. a.nd Monk, G. D., "Permeability as a Function 
of the Size Para.tneters of Unconsolidated Sa.nd", AIME Tech. 
Publ. n 1492. 
and logarithmic frequency distributions on permeability. 
The derivation of the equation under investigation in this thesis 
was made by Dr. A. J. Miles10, Professor of Mechanical Engineering, 
10 Miles, A. J., "Pe:rmeability-Porosity Relationship", Unpublished. 
University of Missouri, School of Mines a.nd Metallurgy, Rolla, Missouri. 
The first portion of his derivation follows closely that of Fowler and 
11 
Hertel but Dr. Niles eJCtended the deri vat.ian to arrive at an 
11 Op. cit. 7. 
equation that would be applicable to unconsolidated sands. 
4 
DERIVATION OF EQUATION 
Poiseullle, wi:th his knowledge of viscosity and viscous flow, 
was abl.e ana].yticall.y to derive correct expressions .for the discharge 
of fl.uid from J.ong uni.fonn capillaries with simple geometric cross-
sections. Only the simplest o£ cross-sections lend themselves to 
analytical solutions. It was :found that equations for the velocity of 
discharge :for those sections tha.t wet-e 8lD.enable to sol.ution could be 
5 
expressed in the same :form by the use of a fom. factor as a coef:ficient. 
It was also found that this coef.ficient was not criticaJ..l.y dependent 
on :fonn or shape o£ the cross-section. These a.re the :facts that make 
a solution possible. 
The derivation of Poiseuillets formula is given here for a cylin-
drica.l capillary, as he probably gave it, .for the sake of canpleteness 
and to shOW' that it is rational. It is true only for l.ami.nar or viscous 
now. 
Let the length of the capilla.:r-y be 11 1 11 , its diameter be 11 d 11 , and 
let the viscosity of the fluid be .A-f 
• 
The velocity distribution, 
"v", over a cross-section will be a .function o£ "r", the distance from 
the center. A cylinder of fluid of ra.dius 11 r 11 , within the capillary 
2. 
will be forced along with a :force of tr r /', 'Where "P" is the pressure 
difference between the ends of the capillary. This force is in equi-
librium with the shearing .forces in the sides of the column of fluid. 
The resistance is represented by "'1 c)c} "'; Z rr t- / • If the forces 
are in equilibrium, they must be equal, hence ,2 ..,- r /A/ ~; = p 71" r 2 .. 
This may be reduced to 
r - - - - - - - - - - -(1) 
-2 
where (- ~) has been substituted :for the pressure gradient '/; 
Equation (1) may be integrated over the cross-section where ( ~;) 
is constant. to give 
• 
6 
v- = 4~ [( i) 2 - r J (- -};) - - - - - - - - -(2) 
The average velocity o:f :flO\-r in the caplllacy is 
;: ~ 
0 -v-Z Tr rdr 1 d 2 (- ~) 
v-= TTc/2 :::32 Af ~X ----(3) 
The term 11d 11 , is ~ua.l to :four timas ( ~ ) , the ratio o:f the volume 
o:f the now channel to its sur:face. Substituting this in (3) gives 
- .L (v);z. (--4' 
11"'= 2"'1 F ch) 
Other cross-sections covering a wide range in the factor, ( 7) 
have been worked out. All o:f these may be expressed in the :form 
- Ji_ (~) 2. (- 4-) 
-v- = 4'f F .) )( 
where k' is the form :factor. Table I gives the value of k' :for sQne 
sections that have been worked out. 
TABLE I 
Form Factor kt (Eqn. 5) for Flow in Channels of Various 
Cross-Sect.ims 
Shape o:f Cross-section 
Circular 
Elliptical 
Major axis = 2 x minor axis 
Major axis : 10 x minor axis 
Rectangular 
Square 
Length = 2 x width 
Length "" 10 x width 













The .f'lO\or channel in a porous medium is by no means straight and, 
therefore , is longer than the direct cliatance which is taken here as 
along the x - axis. 
The pressure gradient measured along the actual now channel is 
less than ( ~; ) which is also measured along the x - axis . If' the 
average deviation of the real flow channel from the x - axis is -e-
the factor, cos e-, enters equation (5) twice. This factor enters the 
equation once to increase the actual distance of' fiCM and once to de-
crease the pressure gradient so that in app~ing (5) to now in porous 
media, it must be writt en as 
- .!5-. (~) 2. (- u) 
v = "~ r ~x - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -(6) 
• 2 
where k '"" k cos e . 
2 It no'\v becomes necessary to evaluate cos. 9-. For this purpose 
it will be assumed that the now of nuids is approximately parallel 
t 0 the boundary or the now channels and that the channels exist in all 
directions toward the lower pressure with equal probability. With these 
assumptions, it can be proved that cos2 e- = ~ • 
2 1 It cos -6- is taken as ! and used in connection with Table I and 
equation (6) 1 the value of k is found to be about 0.16. 
. 12 
Cannen 
12 Car.men, P. c., Trans. Inst. Chem. Eng. 15, 152ff. (1937); 
16, 168.f'f. {1938). 
found k to be 0.20 from his experiments but in the later work of 
13 Fowler arrl Hertel , k was found to be 0.18 which is a preferred value. 
13 Fowler and Hertel, Op. Cit .7. 
If "Q" is the volume of an incompressible liquid that crosses a 
7 
8 
unit area which is normal to the x-axis in unit time a.rxi if 11!" is the 
porosity o! medium, then 
Q 
f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -(7) 
Now let "N" be the number of particles per unit volume of the D»3dium 
and let the average volume and the average surface of the particles 
to be "T" and "S" respectively, then 
~ == /s -= fs (~;) = iY~ ; = (-l!r )(-J) 
Substitution of (7) and (8) and 0.18 for k in equation 
Q ::: o. J8 f": (T) 2 (-- 2_.e_) 
.....,(!- f') S dX 
This equation, (9), becanes the usual Darcy equation if 
K:::: o.;a f 3 fT) :z.. (1- f) "2. \s 
where "K" has the dimensions of permeability. 
-- - - - -(8) 
(6) gives 
- -(9) 
- - - - {10) 
T Table II gives the value of s for same of the more common geo-
metrical forms • 
TABLE II 
T Volume per Unit Area, St for Sane Canmon Solids 
Shapes T s 
Sphere d d "" diameter b 
Cube d d = length of edge b 
Cylinder: 
Length "" diameter d d ... diameter b 
"" 2 x diameter d Length ~ 
Length oc x diameter d 1::: 4 
Length -= ~ x diameter d 8 
Very thin disk 0 (approximateq) 
Oblate Spheroid: 
Thiclmess = ~ x diameter d 
7.64 
Prolate Spheriod: 
Length ... 2 x diameter d 5.18 
Length -= 3 x diameter d 4.94 
Length = 4 x diameter d 4.84 
Length "" oc x diameter d 4.72 
9 
10 
DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
Preliminary Examination of Sands 
Small quantities of commercial grade washed and dried sand were 
obtained from the following companies: 
Standard Silica Corporation, Ottawa, Illinois. 
Great Lakes Foundry Sand Company, Detroit, Michigan. 
Industrial Silica Corporation, Youngstown, Ohio. 
National Foundry Sand Canpany, Detroit, Michigan. 
These sands were of two general types: 
1. Pure silica (quartz) grain sands. 
2. Lake or river bank sands. 
Each quantity of sand was screened in the laboratory to segregate 
the individual grain sizes in an effort to obtain sa.rrl grains of nearly 
unif'orm size and shape. The screening was accam.plished by the use of a 
set of screens and a Ro-Tap machine manufactured by the W. S. Tyler 
Company, Cleveland, Ohio. 
The relationship between the number of' meshes to the inch, U. S. 




Tyler Screen Data 
Meshes to u.s. Series Size of Openings 
the inch Equivalent No. inches nun. 
4 4 0.185 4.699 
6 6 O.l31 3.3Zl 
8 8 0.093 2.362 
10 12 0.065 1.651 
l4 16 0.046 1.168 
20 20 0.0328 0.833 
28 30 0.0232 0.589 
35 40 0.0164 0.1+17 
48 50 o.ou6 0.295 
65 70 0.0082 0.200 
150 140 0.0041 0.104 
200 200 0.0029 o.CJ74 
Approximately 200 grams of sand were taken from each screen on 
which a sufficient amount of grains was retained. This gave samples of 
sand from the 28 mesh to 200 mesh screens inclusive fran the silica 
sands and 6 mesh to 150 mesh from the bank sands. These samples were 
retained for testing. 
Specific gravities were deter.mined qy the use of p,ycnaneter, chain-
omatic balance, and distilled water. The specific gravities averaged 
14 
2.64 which was in close agreement to the accepted value of 2.65. 
~andbook of Chemistry and Physics, Thirty-First Edition, 
Chemical Rubber Publishing Ccmpany, p. 510-511. 
The latter value was used to calculate sand grain volumes. 
A portion o£ the individual sand grains from each screen was 
examined under a microscope to deter.mine the sand grain diameters and 
shapes. 
A mean diameter of each sand grain wa.s estimated by examination 
o:f the individual grains with a microscope and millimeter cross-
section paper. The diameters of the grains taken frc:m each sample 
were then averaged to obtain a mean sand grain diameter of the sample. 
This value compared favorably with the numerical average o:f the open-
ing size of the screen on which the sand was retained and the smallest 
opening size through which it had passed. The numerical average was 
used :for the sake of simplicity and consistenc.y. 
The shapes of individual grains of the silica samples approached 
that of spheres. This indicated that the value of 115 11 in equation 
{10) should be very near 6, which was the value used in all calcu-
lations regarding the silica samples. 
Detennination of 115 11 values of the bank sands was more difficult 
because they were of varied shapes. The grains approached the shape 
of cubes, s~eres, prolate spheriods with 1 = 2d, cylinders with 
1 ... 2d, d cones with h = 2 , d, and 2d, and tetrahedrons. An arithmetic 
mean o£ 6.65 was detennined as a value of "S" because the shapes 
mentioned above appea red with about equal frequencies. At best, this 
value could only be a close approximation. 
12 
Preparation of Test Samples 
Each of the samples was prepared in a ::nndlar manner. A weighed 
amount of dry sa.ild was poured into the test cell (Figure I) after one 
screen was pressed into place. The second screen was then pressed 
into place under a pressure of about 70 psi and all necessar,y measure-
ments were made to determine the length and cross-sectional area of 
the sample be.fore the first test was made. 
Changing Porosity of Samples 
A hydraulic press was used to change the compaction of samples 
J3 
one, two, and three reported in Tables IV, V, and VI respectively. This 
method proved unsatisfactor,y because the porosity was lowered on~ 2.5 
per cent even though pressures as high as 5 tons per square inch were 
used. 
By vibrating the sample and canpacting the sand un1er a pressure 
of about 70 psi, the porosity of the samples could be changed fran 
4.36 to 7.83 per cent. This method of compaction was used on the 
samples reported in Tables VII to XXII inclusive. 
Measuring Porosity 
Measured porosities were obtained .f'rom the relation 
vl- v2 
.f "" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -(ll) 
V2 
where :r ,., porosity expressed as a fraction 
v1 "" total volume of the sample 
v2 = volume o.f the sand grains detennined by weight of sand 
grains in grams divided by their specific gravity. 
Ta . " J lii .~NONle T£R 
,-t. .. ; . 
Determining Measured Permeability, (K) 
Penneability of each test specimen was determined fran the 
t . 15 equa J.on 
K A (Pl-P2) 
Qn= Af L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - (12) 
15 Calho'Wl, J. c., Jr., Engineering Fundamentals No • .316 
"Darcy• s taw: Resume of Equations", Oil and Gas Journal, 
January 15, 1948, p. 9.3. 
In this application of Darcy• s taw, 
pl + p2 
Qn e cc. per second at Pm, (Pm. e --2--
K e permeability, darcies 
A c cross sectional area, sq. em. 
P1 =upstream pressure, atmospheres 
P2 = downstream pressure, atmospheres 
L = length of sample , em. 
-"( = viscosity of !lowing fluid, centipoises. 
Nitrogen was used as the flowing fluid for all tests. Data for 
the viscosity of nitrogen was obtained frcn the Handbook of Chemistry 
16 
and Physics and plotted as a curve of viscosity versus temperature. 
16 
Op. cit. p. 1765. 
Viscosities used in equation (12) were obtained from the curve. 
The flow rate was measured with a stop watch and a wet test meter. 
A one-tenth cubic foot bottle certified by the National Bureau o! 
Standards was used to calibrate the wet test meter. 
Upstream and downstream pressures were measured in inches of 
water by using mancmeters. The readings in inches of water were 
15 
16 
converted to centimeters of mercury and added to the barometric pressure 
at the time of the test. Total centineters of mercury divided by 76 gave 
values of P1 and P2 to use in equation {12). 
Calculated Permeability, (K) 
T Values of s and porosity were determined for each sand sample and 
substituted in equation {10). This gave a value of "K" in square centi-
8 
meters necessitating the use of a constant, {1.01 x 10 ), to convert 
T 
square centimeters to darcies. The 5 value for a sample remains con-
stant :for each test of the sample and (~ ) 2 was combined with the values 
8 1.01 x 10 and 0.18 from equation {10) to give the constant reported 
for each sample. 
Calculated Porosity 
The measured permeability fore ach test and the constant for each 
sample were substituted in equation {10) to solve for porosity values. 
Solutions were made by trial and error and were reported to the near-
est 0.5 per cent to shorten the time required for these trial and error 
calculations. Porosity differences reported on each teat was also 
deter.mined to the nearest 0.5 per cent. 
All experimental data are reported in tabular fonn in Tables IV 




Canposition: Blackhawk No., 60 Sand fran standard Silica Corporation, 
Ottawa, Illinois. 
Mesh Size: Passed l50, Retained 200. 
Mean Sand Grain Diameter: 0.0089 em. 
Constant: 221. 
Test Number l 
Measured Porosity 0.4208 
Calculated Porosity 0.4l 
Measured K, darcys 7 .81. 
Calculated K, darcys 8.83 









Sample No. 2 
Composition: Blackhawk No. 60 Sand fran Standard Silica Corporation, 
Ottawa, Illinois. 
Mesh Size: Passed 65, Retained 150. 
Mean Sand Grain Diameter: 0.0156 em. 
Constant: 682 
Test. Number 1 2 
Measured Porosity 0.4368 0.4368 
Calculated Porosity 0.395 0.395 
Measured K, darcys 20.79 20 • .36 
Cal.cul.ated K, darcys .32.29 32.29 
Porosity Difference,% 4.0 4.0 
Second Methcd 
Cal.culated Porosity 0.435 
Porosity Difference, % o.o 
3 4 5 6 
0.4368 0.4273 0.4212 0.4162 
0.395 0 • .39 0.38 0.38 
21.11 19.14. 1.7.89 17.09 
32.29 29.20 27.38 25.97 
4.0 3.5 4.0 3.5 
0.435 0.43 0.42 0.4J.5 
o.o 0.5 o.o o.o 
TABLE VI 
Sample No. 3 
Can.posit.ion: Blackhawk No. 1 Sand f'ram St.andard Silica Corporation, 
Ottawa, Illinois 
Mesh Size: Passed 48, Retained 65. 
Mean Sand Grain Diameter: 0.02515 em. 
Constant: 1,774. 
Test Number 1 
Measured Porosity 0.4186 
Calculated Porosity 0.41 
Measured K, dareys 61.72 
Calculated K, dareys 69.29 
Porosity Dif'f'erence, % 1.0 
Second Hetho:i 
Calculated Po:l'OS'ity 











Sample No. 4 
Composition: Bl.a.ckha.wk No. l Sand from Standard Silica Corporation, 
Ottawa, I111nois 
Mesh Size: Passed 35, Retained 48. 
Mean Sand Grain Diameter: 0.0356 em. 
Constant: 3,555. 
Test Number l 
Measured Porosity 0.4209 
Calculated Porosity 0.395 
Measured K, dareys lC/l 
Calculated K, darcys 1.42 
PorositY' Difference, % 2.5 
Second !1~~ 
Calculated Porosity 
Porosity Difference, % 
2 3 4 
0.3805 0.3616 0.3426 
0.36 0.34 0.33 
72 57 51 
92 72 60 
2.0 2.0 1.0 
0.385 0.36 0.35 
0.5 o.o 1.0 
20 
TABLE VIII 
SSmple No. 5 
Composition: Blackhawk No. 2 Coarse Sand fran Standard Sllica 
Cbrporation, ottawa, lllinois. 
Mesh Size: Passed 28, Retained 35. 
Mean Sand Grain Diameter: 0.0503. 
Constant: 7092. 
Test Number 1 
Measured Porosity 0.4053 
Calculated Porosity 0.375 
Measured K, darc;ys 175 
Calculated K, darcys 240 
Poroeity Difference, % 3.0 
Second Method 
Calculated Porosity 




















Sample No. 6 
Composition: Float Sand from Industrial Silica Corporation, Ohi.o. 
Mesh Size: Passed 65, Retained 150. 
Mean Sand Grain Diameter: 0.0156 em. 
Constant: 555. 
Test Number 1 2 .3 4 5 
Measured Porosity 0.5025 0.471.3 0.4547 0.4448 0.4371 
Calculated Porosity 0.455 0.425 0.405 0 • .39 0 • .385 
Measured K, darcys .31.87 22.64 18.77 16.27 15.15 
Calculated K,. darc;ys 51.26 .37.44 .31.61 28.55 26.35 
Porosity Difference, % 4.5 4.5 5.0 5.5 5.0 
Second !1,et,!l_<?£ 
Ca~cu~ated Porosity 0.47 0.45 0.435 0.4.3 
Porosity Difference, % o.o 0.5 ~.o 0.5 
TABLE X 
Sample No. 7 
Composition: Muskegan Lake Sand fran Great Lakes Foundry Sand 
Ccmpan,y • Michigan. 
Mesh Size: Passed 48. Retained 65. 
Mean Sand Grain Diameter: 0.02515 em. 
Constant: 1444. 
Test Num.ber 1 2 
Measured Porosity- o.4.34J. 0 • .3954 
Calculated Porosity- 0.42 0..38 
Measured K • darcys 57 .4!) .36.85 
Calcul.a.ted K • darcys 66.40 4.3.95 
Porosity Difference, % 1.5 1.5 
Second :t!~.!l~ 
Calculated Porosity 0.39 
Porosity Difference, % 0.5 
.3 4 
0..3787 0 • .3713 




0 • .375 0.365 
0.5 0.5 
2.3 








Sample No. 8. 
Composition: Number 40-60 S&nd from Industrial. SUica Corporation, 
Ohio. 
Mesh Size: Passed 28, Retained 35. 
Mean Sand Grain Diameter: 0.0503 em. 
Constant: 5777. 
Test Number 1 2 
Measured Porosity o.4469 0.4150 
Calculated Porosity 0.425 0.39 
Measured K, darcys 235 164 
Calculated K, darc;vs 303 217 
Porosity Dif'£erence, % 2.0 2.5 
Second Meth~ 
Calculated Porosity 0.415 
Porosity Dif'£erence,% o.o 
4 5 
0.3973 0.3897 0.3800 
0.,365 0.355 0.355 
128 113 112 
180 165 148 
3.0 3.5 2.5 
0.39 0.38 0.38 
0.5 1.0 o.o 
TABLE XII 
Samp~e No. 9. 
Composition: Muskegan Lake Sand from Great Lakes Foundry' Sam 
CCCD.pan;y, Michigan. 
Mesh Size: Passed 35, Retained 4S. 
Mean Sand Grain Diameter: 0.0356 em. 
Constant. : 2890 
Test Number 1 2 
Measured Porosity- 0.421.4 0.4069 
Ca~culated Porosity 0.40 0.39 
Measured K, darcys 92 83 
Ca~culated K, darcys ll.6 100 
Porosity Difference, % 2.0 ~.5 
Second Method 
Cal.cul.ated Porosity- o.u 




















Sample No. 10. 
Composition: Number 40-60 Sand trcm Industrial Silica Corporation, 
Ohio. 
Mesh Size: Passed 20, Retained 28. 
Mean Sand Grain Diameter: 0.0711 em. 
Constant: 11,500. 
Test Number 1 2 
Measured Porosit;y 0.4485 0 . 4.301 
Calculated Porosit;y o.u 0 • .385 
Measured K, darcys .399 .318 
Calculated K, darc;ys 614 507 
Porosit;y Difference, % 4.0 4.5 
Second Method 
Calculated Porosity 0.425 
Porosity Difference, % 0.5 
.3 4 
0.4138 0 . 40.37 0 . 40.37 
0 • .365 0..36 0 • .355 
248 242 224 
427 .38.3 .38.3 
5.0 4.5 5.0 
0.405 0.40 0.395 
1.0 0.5 1.0 
TABLE XIV 
sample No. ll 
Composition: Ohio Silica fran Great Lakes Foundr,y Sand, Michigan. 
Mesh Size: Passed 14, Retained 20. 
Mean Sand Grain Diameter: 0.10005 em. 
Constant : 22,700. 
Test Number 1 2 3 4 
Measured Porosity 0.4595 0.4260 0.4065 0.3948 0.3906 
Calculated Porosity o.u 0.365 0.355 0.345 0.34 
Measured K, darcys 824 495 l,.'31 384 369 
Calculated K, darcys 1356 958 779 687 655 
Porosity Difference, % 5.0 6.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 
Second Method 
Calculated Porosity 0.41 0.40 0.385 0.385 




Samp1e Ho. 12. 
Composition: Mixed sand fran several samples. 
Mesh Size: ~assed 150, Retained 200. 
Mean Sand Grain Diameter: 0.0089 em. 
Constant: 221. 
Test Number 1 2 
Measured Porosity 0.4476 0.4338 
Calculated Porosity 0.44 0.425 
Measured K, darcys 11.03 9.25 
Calculated K, darcys ll.69 10.13 
Porosity Difference, % 1.0 1.0 
Second Method 
Calculated Porosi~ 0.43 



















Sample No. 13. 
Composition: Mixed Sand from several samples. 
Mesh Size: Passed 65, Retained 150. 
Mean Sand Grain Diameter: 0.0156 em. 
Constant: 682. 
Test Number 1 2 
Measured Porosity 0.4315 0.4097 
Calculated Porosity 0.40 0.38 
Measured K, darcys 22.01 17.46 
Calculated K, darcys 30.52 24.23 
Porosity Difference,% 3.0 3.0 
Second Method 
Calculated Porosity o.u 



















Sample No. 14. 
Canposition: Mixed sa.n::l .fran s evera1 samples. 
Mesh Size: Passed 48, Retained 65. 
Mean Sand Grain Diameter: 0.02515 em. 
Constant: 1774. 
Test Number 1 2 
Measured Porosity 0.4243 0.3948 
Calculated Porosity 0.405 0.37 
Ueasured K, darcys 5S.79 4l..34 
Calculated K, darcys 73.60 53.65 
Porosity Difference, % 2.0 2.5 
Second }:Iethod 
----
Calculated Porosity 0.39 











Sample No. 15 
Composition: 50% Passed 65, Retained 150. 
50% Passed 150, Retained 200. 
Mean Sand Grain Diameter: 0.01225 em. 
Constant. : 420. 
Test Number 1 2 
Measured Porosity 0.4190 0.3992 
Calculated Porosity 0.38 0.365 
Measured K, darcys ll.05 9.02 
Calculated K, darcys 16.47 13.32 
Porosity Difference, % 4.0 3.5 
Second l-iethod 
Calculated Porosity 0.40 








0 .385 0.375 
o.o o.o 
TABLE XIX 
Sample No. 16. 
Composition: 50% Passed 48, Retained 65. 
50% Passed 35, Retained 48. 
Mean Sand Gra.in Diameter: 0.030375 en. 
Constant : 25S6. 
Test Number 1 2 
Measured Porosity 0.423S 0.3945 
Calculated Porosity 0.39 0.36 
Measured K, darcys 74.39 54.29 
Calculated K, darcys 107 7S 
Porosity Difference, % 3.5 3.5 
Second M~tf?._o§.. 
Calculated Porosity 0.395 











Sample No. 17. 
Composition: 20% Passed 150, Retained 200. 
20% Passed 65, Retained 150. 
20% Passed 48, Retained 65. 
20% Passed 35, Retained 48. 
20% P assed 28, Retained 35. 
Mean San:i Grain Diameter: 0.02515 em. 
Constant: 1774. 
Test Number l. 2 
Measured Porosity 0.3679 0.3450 
Calculated Porosity 0.30 0.275 
Measured K, darc.ys 16.87 12.36 
Cal.culated K, darcys 39.79 30.57 
Porosity Difference, d 7.0 7.0 ;o 
Second Method 
--"---
Calculated Porosity 0.34 











Sample No. 18. 
Composition: 20% Passed 65, Retained 150. 
20% Passed 48, Retained 65. 
20% Passed 35, Retained 48. 
20% Passed 28, Retained 35. 
20% Passed 20, Retained 
Mean Sand Grain Diameter ; 0.0356 em. 
Constant: 2890. 
Test Number 1 
Measured Porosity 0.4J.82 
Calculated Porosity 0.36 
Measured K, darcys 59.16 
Calculated K, darcys 1l2 























Sample No. 19. 
Composition: 10 gms. Passed 4, Retained 6. 
10 gms. Passed 6, Retained 8. 
10 gms. Passed 8, Retained 10. 
10 gms. Passed 10, Retained 14. 
10 gms. Passed 14, Retained 20. 
20 gms. Passed 20, Retained 28. 
20 gms • Passed 28, Retained 35. 
20 ~.Passed 35, Retained 48. 
20 gms • Passed 48, Retained 65. 
20 gms. Passed 65, Retained 150. 
Mean Sand Grain Diameter: 0.0546 em. 
Constant: 6810. 
Test Number 1 2 
Measured Porosity 0.4058 0.3724 
Calculated Porosity 0.35 0.33 
Measured K, darcys 127 99 
Calculated K, darcys 232 161 









DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
The laboratory experiments were divided into .four separate groups. 
In the first group were those experiments on samples of silica grains 
w:i.th uniform diameters reported in Tables IV to VIII inclusive and 
in Tables XV, XVI, and XVII . • 
When the calculated and measured porosities of this .first group 
of samples were compared, the difference ranged from 0.5 to 4.0 per 
cent. Measured permeability and sand properties were used in equation 
(10) to obtain the calculated porosities b,y trial and error. 
Ma.ximum deviation between the various tests of any one sample was 
1.5 per cent. This indicated that an error had entered the calcu-
T 
lations fram the deter.mination of s or K. 
Results of K measurements could be duplicated as shown by tests 1, 
2, and 3 of sample No. 2 reported in Table V. These tests were run on 
separate days under dif.ferent conditions of temperature and pressure. 
Maximum variation between the three tests was found to be 0.75 darcies 
or 3.7 per cent. Deviation fran the average of the three tests was 
only 0.39 da.rcies or 1.9 per cent. Another check of the duplicability 
of measured permeabilities may be found by examining Table V and Table 
XVI. These samples had the same sand grain sizes but were from dif-
.ferent sources. The permeabilities of the two samples were o.f the 
same order for similar porosities. 
Bank sand samples of uniform grain sizes were tested in the second 
group o.f experiments. Results from these tests ma.y be .found in Tables 
IX to XIV inclusive. 
Porosity differences between measured and calculated porosities 
of this second group or samples ranged fran 1.0 per cent to 6.0 per 
cent. 
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Maximum deviation between the tests of any one sample was 1.5 per 
T 
cent, again indicating an error in determination of s or K. 
Tests 4 and 5 of sample 10, Table XIII, were used to see if K 
values could be reproduced when the permeability was in a hidler range. 
It was found that K values could be checked within 4 per cent of the 
average even though the permeability was of the order of 230 darcies. 
This seemed to be a reasonable check. 
Mixtures of two or more silica grain sizes were tested in the 
third group and reported in Tables XVIII, XIX, and XX. 
Porosity differences of these samples ranged from 3.5 to 7 .o per 
cent. The almost constant error between measured and calculated por-
osities was again evident • Larger deviations were expected due to the 
T difficulty in determining the exact value of s . 
Mixtures of sands more similar to those found in actual reservoirs 
were tested in the fourth group. Tables XXI and XXII contain the re-
sult s from this last group. 
Porosity differences on these two samples varied from 4.0 to 6.0 
per cent. This was considered a good check on the application of 
equation (10) because of the wider range of grain sizes and shapes. A 
sample c ontaining grain sizes retained on screens fran the 6 to 150 
mesh inclusive was tested and reported in Table XXII. This sample als o 
had a nearly constant error for all tests. 
The near~ constant difference between calculated and measured 
porosities for the different tests on each sample led to further 
38 
investigations. 
In the ( ~) relation :for each sample , 11T 11 is determined by the mean 
sand grain diameter and 11 S11 is determined .from grain shapes. For a 
particu1ar sample composed o:r a given number of sand particles, the 
(~ ) :factor remains ccnstant :for all canbinations .of packing arrange-
ments and porosities. With this in mind, a new approach was made to 
correlate porosity and permeability. 
Equation {10) was rearranged in the form 
K (1-£) 2 "" ? C - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - {13) 
where K = measured permeability in darcies 
f "" porosity of sample expressed as a .fraction 
C == constant (T) 2 8 consisting of s , 1.01 x 10 , and 0.18. 
The measured porosity and measured permeability of the first test 
of each sample was substituted in equation (13) to evaluate 11 C11 • This 
value of 11C11 and measured penneability of each of the subsequent tests 
on the same sample -were substituted in equation (l3) to calculate the 
porosity of each test. Excellent results were obtained by this method 
and were reported under "Second Method 11 in Tables V to XXI inclusive. 
The second method of calculating porosities gave a maximum 
deviation of 1.5 per cent between calculated and measured porosity. 
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A PRACTICAL APPLICATION 
Equation (13) may be applied to unconsolidated sand reservoirs in 
the t"ollowing manmr. A sample of the sand fran a well in the reser-
voir is taken to the laboratory, washed, dried, and placed in a test 
cell similar to that shown in Figure I. Permeability and porosity of 
this sample are detennined and substituted in equation (13) to eval-
uate 11C11 • 
The permeability of the reservoir in the vicinity of the well can 
be determined fran well, reservoir, and fluid data. Measured perme-
ability of the reservoir and 11 C11 determined fran the sample are sub-
stituted in equation (13). A trial and error solution of the equation 
for ".f" will give the porosity of that portion of the reservoir in 
the v:i.cinity of the well tested. By repeating the procedure for each 
well in the reservoir, an average reservoir porosity may be obtained. 
The author believes this method of determining unconsolidated 
sand reservoir porosities is comparable to the core method of deter-
mining consolidated reservoir porosities in accuracy and ease of 
testing. 
CONCLUSIONS 
From this experimental analysis, it may be concluded that 
1. A mathematical relation between porosity and permeability 
of unconsolidated sands does exist. 
2. This relation is expressed by 
K Co o.1s i3 (:r.) 2 x 1.01 x 108 
(l-f)2 s 
where K e permeability in darcies 
f = porosity expressed as a fraction 
t = volume per unit area of the sand grains. 
0.18 and 1.01 x 108 'as previouslY explained. 
3 • The above equation ma;r be writ ten in the form 
K (l-f)2 = f3 c 
where C is a constant characteristic of a particular 
sand 
4. This proven relation offers a practical means of detennining 




Many previous investigators have attempted to establish a mathe-
matical relation between porosity and permeability of unconsolidated 
sands. These attempts have met with little success. 
The relationship established in this report, equation (10), was 
developed entirely .from mathematical concepts. Results of the experi-
mental analysis verif'y equation {10) as being a mathematical relation-
ship between porosity and permeability of unconsolidated sands. 
To utilize equation {10), a more accurate method of detennining 
the mean volume per unit area of the sand grains is needed. 
Equation (13), a fonn of equation {10), can be utilized without 
a sand -grain analysis and has a practical application to current 
petroleum engineering problems. 
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